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By Q Hayashida

Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Q Hayashida
(illustrator). Original. Language: English . Brand New Book. A blood-spattered battle between
diabolical Sorcerers and the monsters they created. While En seeks out a new partner with unique
magic powers, his crew has a run-in with an underground organization that controls the distribution
of black powder, a magic-enhancing drug used by weaker Sorcerers. Meanwhile, Caiman and
Nikaido spend New Year s in the haunted mansion of a mysterious doctor who specializes in the
anatomy of Sorcerers. The doctor reveals to them the only known portal to the Sorcerers
dimension. * This title was promoted in the launch of Viz s IKKI web site. It was serialized online
before the GN is published, and covered in the October feature section of the site. * Fits in easily
with the American horror market. Hayashida takes inspiration from slasher films, zombie films, and
sci-fi mutant films that are readily identifiable and appealing to horror fans. * Merchandising
opportunities abound for this manga, including clothing, Halloween costumes, posters, and
collectible figures. * Hayashida is a rare breed in that she s one of the very few female creators of
graphic...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely worth buying. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a
composed publication.
-- Rhiannon Steuber-- Rhiannon Steuber

Very helpful to all type of individuals. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. Its been designed in an extremely basic way which is just soon after
i finished reading this pdf through which basically modified me, change the way i believe.
-- Tyshawn Brekke-- Tyshawn Brekke
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